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Abstract
This study evaluates the performance of the Project EX tobacco use cessation program in Russian
summer recreational camps. An eight-session clinic-based tobacco use cessation program for
adolescents was tested during the summer of 2011 in an experimental pilot trial that involved
different youth that rotated through camps. Conditions were nested within camps. Two rotations of
unique subject groups of smokers (program and standard care control) through each of five camps
provided the means of controlling for campsite by condition. Assignment of condition by rotation
was random (by a flip of a coin), achieving reasonable baseline comparability (total n=164
smokers at baseline, 76 program group, 88 standard care control group). Evaluation involved an
immediate pretest and posttest and a six-month telephone follow-up. At immediate posttest,
Project EX was moderately well-received, significantly reduced future smoking expectation (46%
reduction in EX Program Condition versus 8% in Control, p<.0001), decreased intention to not
quit smoking (−5.2% in EX versus +1.4% in Control, p<.05), and increased motivation to quit
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smoking (0.72 versus −0.04, p<.0001). At the six-month follow-up, program subjects reported a
higher intent-to-treat quit rate during the last 30 days (7.5% versus 0.1%, p<.05). For the subjects
who remained monthly smokers at the six-month follow-up, Project EX reduced subjects’ level of
nicotine dependence (−0.53 versus +0.15, p<.001). The results were quite promising for this
program, which included motivation enhancement, coping skill, and alternative medicine material.
However, further research on teen tobacco use cessation programming in Russia with larger
sample sizes, involving other locations of the country, and with stronger research designs is
needed.

Keywords
Project EX; tobacco use cessation; experimental pilot design; summer camps; Russian Federation;
Bashkortostan

1. Introduction
Tobacco use is the most prevalent and preventable lifestyle-related cause of death in the
world (Fiore et al., 2000; Makomaski and Kaiserman, 2004). Unfortunately, tobacco users
become addicted to nicotine within only a couple of years after initiation of use (Sussman &
Ames, 2008). A majority of young tobacco users (60–85%) have made at least one quit
attempt and failed (CDC, 2008; Sussman & Black, 2009). Prevalence of smoking among
Russian youth and adults is quite high. Up to one third of Russian youth have tried a
cigarette by 10 years of age; 27% and 19% of 15 year old males and females, respectively,
are current smokers; and up to 27% of high school youth are daily smokers depending on
region sample and average age (Global Youth Tobacco Survey, 2009; Gunning et al., 2009;
Sussman, Gufranova, & Demin, 2007). Also, approximately 60% and 16% of adult males
and females are current smokers (Global Youth Tobacco Survey, 2009; Sussman,
Gufranova, & Demin, 2007).

Tobacco use cessation program development research for youth is needed. Yet, relatively
few studies of teen smoking cessation have been conducted and evaluated compared to adult
cessation programs (Sussman & Sun, 2009; Sussman, Sun, & Dent, 2006), and only 25% of
these studies have been conducted outside the United States (Sussman, 2012). Of 64
controlled studies reviewed by Sussman and Sun (2009), 17 were completed outside of the
U.S. Of these studies, four were from Australia, three were from Canada, one was from
China, one was from Finland, two were from New Zealand, one was from Singapore, one
was from Switzerland, and four were from the UK. Program minus control group effects
were not found to differ as a function of being from within or outside the U.S. (Sussman &
Sun, 2009). Among the non-U.S. studies, seven were experimental, and 10 were quasi-
experimental. Ten of the trials took place in a school-based clinic or classroom type setting,
whereas three were community-wide, and two each were computer-based or medical clinics.
Program contents were fairly evenly split between cognitive-behavioral, motivation, and
social influence-focused. There was an average of 5.47 sessions (range=2 to 16). Four of the
studies had fewer than 50 subjects, three had more than 50 but less than 200 subjects, and 10
had more than 200 subjects. These studies indicate a dire need for more well-controlled
research trials of teen tobacco use cessation outside of the U.S. (particularly outside of
English speaking countries), and suggest that such trials may be effective. However, at
present there appear few treatment options outside of the U.S., particularly outside of the
school setting.

The propagation of teen tobacco use cessation programs internationally is consistent with
aims of the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC; e.g., Sirichotiratana et al.,
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2005; Sussman & Black, 2010; Sussman, Pokhrel, et al., 2007; Warren et al., 2000). Along
with other types of activities (e.g., mass media campaigns, policy regulations), wider use of
evidence-based teen tobacco use cessation programming might help decrease the prevalence
of tobacco use among Russian teens. To our knowledge there is only one published study on
a tobacco use cessation program among teens in Russia (Aleksandrov et al., 2006). This was
a single group study of 93 14-to-16 year olds. Adolescents from low income families
received a six month-long cognitive-behavioral program, which included private
psychological consultations, group psychotherapy, and electro-puncture (i.e., Self-
Controlled Energo Neuro Adaptive Regulation procedure or SCENAR, a biofeedback device
developed originally for the Russian Space Program). Self-reported assessment of quitting
was 19.4% at immediate posttest (also using a CO expired-air pipeline assessment to help
validate reports). A total of 79 youth could be located at a 14 month follow-up, and 13.9%
of them had quit smoking. Thus, the intent to treat quit rate at the follow-up was 11.8%.

Project EX was developed in California, in the U.S., and is considered an evidence-based
program at numerous agencies (e.g., Centers for Substance Abuse Prevention, National
Cancer Institute, and Health Canada). Project EX was originally developed as an 8-session
clinic-based tobacco use cessation program for adolescents. It provides motivation
enhancement and cognitive-behavioral skills information, in ways enjoyable to teens to elicit
quit attempts which may double rates compared to standard care (Sussman et al., 2004).
While motivation instruction places an emphasis on helping youth “see through” the course
of cessation, cognitive-behavioral skills place an emphasis on helping youth cope with
physiological reactions and situations that are encountered while quitting (also see Milton et
al., 2004).

Project EX recently has been used as a template for which to engage in international
translation of teen tobacco use cessation (Sussman, 2012). Project EX pilot study work is
ongoing in eight countries that have been approached thus far (Sussman, 2012). The
program was implemented in Wuhan, China; Israel and partners; Bashkortostan, Russia; and
Elche, Spain. Implementation is planned for Vienna, Austria; Mumbai, India; and was just
completed in Bangkok, Thailand. This work will lead eventually to a greater understanding
regarding preference for type of programming (e.g., clinic versus classroom modality),
challenges in recruitment and retention, program receptivity, and short-term (approximately
3-month post-program) quit rates.

The first international pilot study completed was in Wuhan, China using a single-group
multiple baseline design (Zheng et al., 2004). A self-report questionnaire was completed by
622 10th grade students (42% boys) from two urban Wuhan schools in June, 2000. Smokers
were identified. Approximately three weeks later the clinic program began and naturally
occurring quitting could be observed in the interim. This quit rate was 3% (i.e., two of 68
baseline smokers quit). Forty-five smokers became clinic participants, attended at least six
of the clinic sessions, and completed the immediate posttest questionnaire. All 45 of these
participants also completed the follow-up questionnaire, a mean of 4.6 months after the
posttest (SD=0.9 months). The program was rated as very helpful; there was a 10.5% five-
month follow-up intent-to-treat quit rate corrected for biochemical validation adjustment;
3.5–4.8 times the quit rate achieved prior to beginning of clinic. The Bashkortostan study is
the second international pilot work of Project EX to reach completion.

The Bashkortostan Republic, in the Russian Federation, is one of the locations where Project
EX recently has been piloted. Ongoing collaboration between University of Southern
California and Bashkir State Medical University in Ufa, the Bashkortostan Republic,
permitted the possibility of engaging in the translation of Project EX from the U.S. to the
Russian Federation context. Bashkortostan is a republic in the Russian Federation spanning
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143,600 square kilometers (0.8% of the Russian territory) with a population of 4.1 million
(2.7% of the Russian population), and representing dozens of ethnicities (Shakurov, 1996).
The capital city of Bashkortostan is Ufa, located near the Ural Mountains, with a population
of a little over one million, making it the 11th highest populated city in Russia.

To our knowledge this is the first controlled trial of teen tobacco use cessation with six-
month follow-up data conducted in the Russian Federation. We chose a summer camp
setting for delivery of the smoking cessation programming. We chose this setting in part due
to a matter of convenience for treatment delivery, where youth smokers may be easily
reached and due to high receptivity of the camps to receiving such programming as a camp
activity. Also, importantly, no previous teen tobacco use cessation program research study
has been conducted at a summer camp setting. This study was conducted at summer
recreational camps. There were five public summer camps that serve children and
adolescents from Bashkortostan and nearby regions. Four out of five camps were located in
Bashkortostan itself but one was in Krasnodar Krai in Tuapse, which is a seaport town
situated on the northeast shore of the Black Sea, south of Gelendzhik and north of Sochi
(population=63,292).

The present study describes the implementation and 6-month outcomes of Project EX at
these camps. We hypothesized that Project EX would demonstrate a higher quit rate
compared to standard care over a six-month follow-up period using an experimental design.
Multiple groups of campers experience summer recreational camps over 21-to-30-day
periods, depending on the camp. Two rotations of different youth through the same camps
during the summer of 2011 permitted program and standard care control conditions nested
within campsites.

2. Method
2.1. Project EX Curriculum

The Project EX clinic program involves eight sessions. During the first four sessions,
students are prepared to strengthen their resolve to quit tobacco use. The second four
sessions are focused on quit-attempts. The curriculum involves use of four talk show
enactments of different smoking cessation issues (i.e., “family and friends confront smokers
about their habit”, “your cigarettes may be stressing you out”, “quitting smoking: I’ve been
there and it does get better”, and “warning: waiting to quit smoking may be hazardous to
your peace of mind”), four alternative medicine techniques (“healthy breathing”, “yoga
activity”, “letting feelings pass” meditation activity, and a “relaxation activity”), a
homework assignment in which smokers notice the effects of cigarette smoking on them, a
competitive game about passive smoking (“is smoking on the menu?”), and tobacco
consequences, and quit and maintenance strategies (e.g., coping). Smokers can make
personal commitments to quit. The curriculum is described in more detail in Sussman, Dent,
& Lichtman (2001).

To adapt the curriculum to Bashkortostan, the curriculum was translated to Russian, by host
country-certified bilingual translators. In addition to the language adaptation, characters in
the talk shows were changed from American to host country names, monetary amounts were
changed from dollars to Rubles in the curriculum (to discuss the cost of smoking), and
tobacco consequences and policy facts were tailored to the Russian Federation.

2.2 Training in Project EX
Between April and May, 2011, all camp counselors who studied at the Camp Counselor
Training Center “Perspectiva” were given the opportunity to become a volunteer facilitator
of the Project EX program at their camps. Each class of counselors received a two-hour
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introductory lecture about Project EX. The purpose of the lecture was to familiarize
counselors with the study and recruit them for volunteering as program facilitators. The
lecture included a brief summary of the Project EX curriculum, its history, international
translation in other countries, advantages of using the program, and the role of program
facilitators. Those who were interested in implementing the program were invited to return
to the training center for a complete training.

On a subsequent day, interested volunteers spent eight hours studying and practicing the
eight sessions of Project EX, derived from the training originally provided to the trainer
(B.I.) from the program developer (S.S.). The purpose of the training was to familiarize the
facilitator with the program material and relatively complicated details of program delivery
(e.g., yoga poses, how to conduct a “Tobacco Smokehouse” game), teach the facilitator to
deliver the material with fidelity (as written), and encourage continued practice of program
delivery. There were 22 counselors within each camp. Three-to-five counselors (9–23% of
all counselors) took the training and were certified upon completion of the program. There
were 21 volunteer facilitators (by camp, there were 3, 4, 5, 5, and 4, respectively), of which
two were male (from the last two camps). Among these facilitators, seven were ethnic
Russian, four were Bashkir, three were Tatar, one was Chuvash, and six were mixed
(Bashkir-Russian, Tatar-Russian, or Bashkir-Tatar). They all were in their final year of
studies for degrees in education and psychology, at Bashkortostan State Pedagogic
University and varied in age from 19 to 24 (mean=22). Each had previous experience
delivering educational programs. Study investigators were involved in each step of program
implementation at camps and were available by telephone consultations with facilitators and
camp managers when needed.

2.3. Standard Care Control
Youth in the control condition received no formalized intervention classes, materials, or
programs and were surveyed at each time point. Standard care approaches regarding tobacco
use were followed in accordance with respective camp policies and traditions. Staff
members were not responsible for oversight or advisement on smoking cessation for youth
attending camps since counselors were focused on providing an environment of summer
recreation and leisure time for attendees. However, tobacco use “officially” was not allowed
at the camps such that smokers sometimes were punished by staff. While only occasionally
enforced, when caught smoking, some smokers were scolded, had to do physical exercises
such as jogging, had to hand over their cigarette packs, had to write a note of explanation,
were told that their parents and school would be notified about their smoking, or were
threatened with being sent home from the camp. Most of the time, smoking was overlooked
as long as it was not engaged in openly.

2.4. Recruitment of Subjects
The availability of the clinic activity was announced by camp counselor-facilitators as a
groups of youth arrived at camp. The program was considered an indoor activity in which
smokers could participate. The activity was an alternative to unstructured time, and thus was
preferred by tobacco users as a means to quit and as an interesting novel activity. Camp
counselor-facilitators recruited teenage smokers in all camps. A snow ball sampling method
was used to form groups in both program and control rotations. That is, adolescents who
were known to be smokers were asked by their counselors, with whom they had developed
trusting relationships, to bring their smoking friends to join the study. Inclusion criteria for
participants were having smoked cigarettes in the last 30 days. As in Sussman, Dent, &
Lichtman (2001) smoking cigarettes even one time in any amount in the past 30 days would
qualify to be involved in the study. Participants were excluded if they did not indicate
themselves as smokers or did not express their interest in the program. Among the 164
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subjects who participated in the pretest survey, 142 (77 in control and 65 in program
condition) completed the immediate posttest questionnaire (87.7% retention rate), and 130
(70 in control and 60 in program condition) completed the longer term post-program
questionnaires at the 6-month (80.3% retention rate) follow-up.

2.5. Research Design, Implementation, and Data Collection
Implementation and/or immediate pretest/posttest data collection across the five camps
occurred from June, 2011 to August, 2011. Each camp rotation was between 21 to 30 days
in length. Each camp hosted both an EX Program Condition group and standard care Control
Condition group during different times of the summer; in two camps the program group
rotation came before the control group. The condition that came first was based on the flip
of a coin; thus, the design is an experimental pilot trial. Youth in a given rotation were
informed that they would be offered assistance in quitting smoking. However, they were
kept blinded to study condition, which was easy considering that totally different cohorts of
youth attended the different camp rotations.

Youth who were in the program condition received two to three Project EX classes per week
led by a camp counselor who had been trained as a Project EX facilitator. Attendance at the
sessions was encouraged by the counselors during indoor activity periods, and was
approximately 95% across all sessions. Program delivery was consistent with another pilot
study conducted in Wuhan, China (Zheng et al., 2004). Delivery of programming was in a
private room, with only attendees and the facilitator. All sessions, and activities within
sessions, were completed by facilitators. No reinvention of material was reported by any of
the implementers to the trainer, and anecdotal observations of delivery by the facilitator at
one session (arbitrarily selected) per camp suggested fidelity of delivery. The only drawback
was that at three of the camps white boards or flipcharts were not available to assist with
implementation.

Pretest surveys were collected one day prior to implementation of the first program session.
The immediate posttest surveys were administered one day after completion of the eighth
program session. The 6-month follow-up survey measures were collected from January
through mid-February, 2012. Pretest and posttest surveys were administered to youth using a
self-report, closed-ended response paper-and-pencil questionnaire over one class period at
the camps. A majority of the 6-month follow-up data were collected from participants
through telephone calls. For 20 subjects, from one of the camps across both conditions, the
follow-up surveys were completed through electronic mail. Administrators were not
provided information on program or control status of participants being surveyed. If a
participant declined or did not respond to phone or e-mail requests to complete the six-
month follow-up survey after more than ten invitations were made, she/he was considered
lost-to-follow-up (and a continuing smoker, consistent with the intent-to-treat analysis
assumptions).

2.6. Questionnaire Measures
Demographic items included age (in years), gender, ethnicity (coded as Bashkir, Russian,
Tatar, Mixed, or Others [i.e., Chuvash, Chechen, or Armenian]), and current living situation
(with one or both parents, alone, other). Descriptive smoking items, to gage level of
smoking at pretest, included average daily smoking and whether the subjects smoked the
day prior to taking the survey (Sussman, Dent, & Lichtman, 2001).

In the process evaluation portion of the immediate posttest questionnaire, measures of
student responsiveness to the program were obtained. The first measure assessed student’s
ratings of the program quality. Students were instructed to think about the program,
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including the topics and activities completed each day, and then form an opinion about the
program with overall ratings on six items. These items asked the subject to rate the program
on how much they “liked” and “learned” from it, how “informative” and “well-organized” it
was, and how “enthusiastic” and “well-informed” the facilitator was. Responses were on 10-
point scales (“not at all” to “extremely”). As in previous work (e.g., Sussman, Dent, &
Lichtman, 2001), these adjectives were highly inter-correlated (Cronbach’s α=.80 for the
current study); thus ratings across the items were averaged to comprise a perceived program
quality index. In the second measure, students rated how much they liked each of the key
EX curriculum activities (8 total activities; from 1=“terrible” to 9=“excellent”). The
activities included 1) Talk Show: Family and Friends Confront Smokers About Their Habit,
2) Talk Show: Cigarettes May be Stressing You Out, 3) Healthy Breathing, 4) Game: Is
Smoking on the Menu?, 5) Talk show: Quitting Smoking: I’ve Been There and It Does Get
Better, 6) Yoga, 7) Meditation, and 8) Talk Show: WARNING! Waiting to Quit Smoking
may Be Hazardous to Your Peace of Mind.

Immediate posttest outcomes measures included next year future smoking expectation (e.g.,
Ramo, Prochaska, & Myers, 2010; Sun et al., 2007), intention to ever quit smoking (e.g.,
Fagan et al., 2007), and motivation to quit smoking (e.g., McCuller et al., 2006). Future
smoking expectation was assessed in the survey with the question “How likely is it that you
will smoke cigarettes in the next 12 months? Would you say…,” with 5 response categories
(“1: definitely not”, “2: probably not”, “3: a little likely”, “4: somewhat likely”, and “5: very
likely”); answers of anything other than “definitely not” was coded as susceptible to
smoking. The intention to ever quit smoking was assessed with the item “Do you think you
will ever quit smoking cigarettes?”, with 4 response options (“1: Yes, I already have”, “2:
Yes, I will sometime in the future”, “3: Yes, I will in the next few weeks”, “4: Maybe”, and
“5: No”); a response of “No” was coded as having no intention to quit smoking. Motivation
to quit smoking was assessed with three items, “How much energy (or effort, or desire) do
you have to quit tobacco now and/or stay stopped?” with 4 point response options provided
(“0: No”, “1: A Little”, “2: Some”, and “3: A lot”). The Cronbach Coefficient Alpha for
Motivation to quit smoking was 0.58 at pretest.

The outcome measures for six-month effects on behavior were last month (last 30-day) use
of cigarettes and level of nicotine dependence among those that did not quit. Last Month
cigarette smoking was assessed with the item asking “How many times have you used
cigarettes in the last month (30 days) – or on an average day”, with open-ended answers
collecting times of smoking (e.g., Sussman, Dent, & Lichtman, 2001). The level of nicotine
dependence was assessed with the 8-item modified Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnaire
(mFTQ) (Chen et al., 2002; Prokhorov, 1996).

The correlations between pretest and posttest measures among the control subjects helps
establish the reliability of the outcomes measures. The test-retest correlation between the
two measures collected approximately 5 weeks apart was 0.78 for future smoking
expectation, 0.84 for lack of intention to ever quit smoking, 0.74 for motivation to quit
smoking, 0.91 for mFTQ score, and 0.82 for monthly smoking. These coefficients are very
similar to previous work (Graham et al., 1984; Needle, McCubbin, Lorence & Hochhauser,
1983; Sussman et al., 1995).

2.7. Data Analysis
Data analysis for program effects was completed by using a generalized mixed-linear model
(Murray & Hannan, 1990) using the SAS 9.3 statistical package (SAS Institute, 2011).
Condition was considered a fixed effect variable; fixed at desired experimental levels
(Camp). Camp was considered as a random factor. This specification allows for the
statistical accounting of intra-class correlation within clustered units (campsite) for the
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logical generalization of findings beyond the specific sample. The variables evaluated in this
analysis include three targeted immediate short-term outcomes assessed at posttest (future
smoking expectation, intention to ever quit smoking, and motivation to quit smoking), and
three smoking behavior outcomes assessed at the six-month follow-up (number of times
cigarette smoking during the last 30 days; status of cigarette smoking during the last 30 days
[yes or no], and scores for mFTQ for self-reported nicotine dependence level). The variables
adjusted for in the analyses included campsite, age, gender, ethnicity, the outcome assessed
at pretest, and a propensity for attrition score at immediate posttest or six-month follow-up.
The propensity for attrition score was calculated from a model predicting the actual attrition
status with pretest measures (Berger, 2005). The pretest measures in the attrition propensity
prediction models included age, gender, ethnicity, whether or not live with both parents,
camp, program condition, intention to not quit smoking, future smoking expectation,
motivation to quit, last 30-day cigarette smoking, and mFTQ for self-reported nicotine
dependence level.

3. Results
3.1. Participants

Pretest subjects varied from 13 to 19 years of age (mean age= 16.7 years, SD =1.7 years).
The sample was 52.5% male; 32.7% Russian, 17.9% Tatar, 22.8% Bashkir, 19.1% mixed
Russian with Tartar or Bashkir, and 7.4% others (Chuvash, Chechen, or Armenian). Further,
37.0% of the students lived with both parents. All subjects reported to have smoked in last
30 days. The average daily smoking was between 1–21 cigarettes per day (mean=6.5);
approximately 94.4% also reported to have smoked the day before the pretest survey date.
At pretest, 86.4% of the students reported that they may smoke in the next 12 months,
though only 6.8% of the subjects expressed that they will not quit smoking cigarettes.

3.2. Assessment of Attrition Bias at Posttest and Six-month Follow-up
To assess the potential sampling bias due to attrition at the posttest or at six-month follow-
up, comparisons were made of the sample that was lost at posttest (n=22) to the analysis
sample for effects at posttest (n=142); or the sample that was lost at six-month follow-up
(n=34) to the analysis sample for six-month effects (n=130). The comparisons were made on
nine key variables assessed at pretest. Measures included: age, gender, ethnicity, living with
both parents or not, future smoking expectation, intention to ever quit smoking, motivation
to quit smoking, number of times of 30-day cigarette smoking, and mFTQ nicotine
dependence level. The comparisons utilized chi-square tests or t-tests to indicate statistically
significant differences (two-tailed p ≤0.05). All nine variables were comparable at
immediate posttest. However, at the 6-month follow-up, three variables were found to be
significantly different across attrition status. The retained sample included fewer boys (48%
versus 69%, p=0.04), fewer subjects living with both parents (33% versus 53%, p=0.04),
and self-reported lower frequency of last 30-day cigarette smoking (141 versus 182 times,
p=0.05). Thus, the analysis sample roughly approximated a random sub-sample of pretest
subjects at the camps at immediate posttest and six-month follow-up, though the program
effect analyses might have needed to statistically control for a few covariates (thus the
calculation of propensity for attrition scores).

The retention rate did not differ for the EX condition (program versus control) across the
immediate posttest and six-month follow-up assessments. At the posttest survey, retention
was 89% in the control group, and 87% in the program group (p=0.72 control versus
program). At the six-month follow-up survey, retention was 80% in the control group and
81% in the program group (p=0.93 control versus program). Also, the afore-mentioned nine
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key variables were all statistically comparable between control and program conditions (i.e.,
all ps>0.05).

3.3. Program Effects at Immediate Posttest
The average overall program process quality rating was 6.98 (moderately high perception of
program quality). The average likeability item score across all program activities was 6.53
(moderately likeable). The highest average activity likeability score (6.8) was for “Talk
Show: Cigarettes May be Stressing You Out”, and the lowest score (6.4) was for “Healthy
Breathing”.

The program outcome effects at immediate posttest were evaluated with three outcomes:
next year future smoking expectation, lack of intention to ever quit smoking, and motivation
to quit smoking. As shown in Table 1, the EX program significantly reduced future smoking
expectation (46% reduction in the Program Condition versus 8% in the Control Condition,
p<.0001), reduced lack of intention to quit smoking (−5.2% in the Program Condition versus
+1.4% in the Control Condition, p<0.05), and enhanced motivation to quit smoking (0.72 in
the Program Condition versus −0.04 in the Control Condition, p<0.0001).

3.4. Program Effects at Six-month Follow-up
The EX program successfully generated statistically significant positive effect on all three
outcomes at six-month follow-up. As shown in Table 2, compared with the Control
Condition subjects, the Program Condition subjects reported a fewer number times cigarette
smoking during the last 30 days (−10.7 versus +29.8, p<0.05); and a higher quit rate for
smoking during the last 30 days (7.5% versus 0.1%, p<0.05). Furthermore, for the subjects
who remained monthly smokers at the 6-month follow-up, the EX program successfully
reduced subjects’ level of nicotine dependence (−0.53 versus +0.15, p<0.001).

4. Discussion
With high rates of teenage smoking in Russia, the need for evidence-based tobacco use
cessation programs is clear. Few studies on tobacco use cessation for teens exist outside of
the U.S. and no previous controlled trials have been completed in Russia. The success of
program implementation and positive outcomes on diminishing smoking behaviors at both
immediate posttest and six-month follow-up for this pilot study suggests that Project EX
may be a promising curriculum for wider spread implementation among Russian youth.

One novelty of implementing Project EX among teens in this study was the setting -use of
summer recreational camps, which has not been attempted previously in other parts of the
world (Sussman, 2012; Sussman & Sun, 2009). Serendipitously, the summer camp
institutions were flexible and staff interest provided a supportive partnership for
implementing this study. Because of the high interest and need for a tobacco cessation
program like EX, the Camp Counselor Training Center “Perspectiva” offered assistance for
all aspects of implementation of the program at the camps. The absence of any standardized
approach for smoking cessation at camps that participated in our study reinforces the
potential for institutionalization of evidence-based youth tobacco cessation programming at
Russian summer camps. Anecdotally, camp officials appreciated the program and expressed
their interest to continue to implement Project EX. Currently we are working with the
Training Center “Perspectiva” to implement the training again next summer. The fact that
youth provided ratings of the program that were moderately favorable also suggests the
potential for continuing to use Project EX in the future in this setting.

Most teen tobacco use cessation work has been completed in schools (Sussman & Sun,
2009). However, in Bashkortostan, anecdotally, when approached, school facilities were
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more resistant to making accommodations for the organizational part of this program (e.g.,
using classroom time, taking the time and resources for training teachers as facilitators,
gaining school administrative support, and needing classroom space for implementation of
sessions). In the near future, investigators may develop a more collaborative approach to
facilitate testing of Project EX in Russian high schools. For example, one of the study
investigators was recently invited to be a part of an expert panel on eradicating tobacco
smoking at schools in two nearby towns in Bashkortostan. Preliminary results of the present
study were presented and Project EX was identified as an optimal strategy for school use.
Indeed, increasing public support for youth smoking cessation, evidence that predictors of
cigarette smoking are very similar in the U.S. and in Russia among high school age youth
(Gunning et al., 2009), and findings that Project EX has been an effective cessation program
in U.S. high school samples (Sussman et al., 2004; Sussman et al., 2007; Sussman, Dent &
Lichtman, 2001), along with the current cessation results at Russian camps, may all help
lead to near-future implementation of replication studies on Project EX in Russian high
schools.

4.1. Limitations and Future Research
Further research on teen tobacco use cessation programming in Russia is needed with larger
sample sizes, in other regions of the country, and with a greater number of randomized units.
Despite there being reasonable sample equivalence between participants in the program and
control conditions on pretest characteristics in this study, there may have been unmeasured
confounders that contributed to the study results. For example those who chose to participate
in the Project EX program condition may have had more peer support for quitting tobacco,
as youth tended to bring in their friends to the quit groups.

Also, it is possible that in the camp setting, EX participants received more consistent
encouragement to quit from camp counselors (particularly who doubled as EX facilitators)
in addition to the program sessions. In that case, program effects might have been
overestimated. Conversely, camp counselors who also served as Program Condition
facilitators may have been unable to refrain from discouraging youth in the Control
Condition from smoking given their EX training. In the latter case, program effects may
have been underestimated. In any case, future evaluation of Project EX could be
strengthened by inclusion of additional assessments on the fidelity of program delivery.

Another limitation is that there is scant data on the demographic composition of youth who
attend these camps. Thus, it is impossible to say whether or not the participants are
representative of camp attendees or, more accurately, camp attendees who are smokers. Data
from one recent study of 365 high school teens from Bashkortostan (Gunning et al., 2009)
suggests that the proportion of males who attended the clinics (52.5%) was higher than the
proportion of teenage males at high schools in general (45%). In addition, the percentage
Tartar representation was lower (17.9% versus 31.4%) and Bashkir representation was
higher (19.1% versus 8.8%); otherwise, ethnicity was reflective of Bashkortostan high
school youth.

One other limitation is that the snow-ball method of recruitment precludes greater
generalizability of results because friendship networks of smokers were selected in both
conditions. Certainly, the ability to generalize these results to other teens is limited without
more information on camp attendees who chose not to participate in Project EX. Because
data on cigarette smoking and demographic characteristics were not measured among
students who did not participate in the study, generalizability of the findings is limited to a
population with pretest measurement access restrictions like those experienced in this study
(i.e., absentee and refusal mechanisms). Possibly a more systematic protocol of recruitment
would have led to a greater representation of the universe of smokers in the camps.
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Strength for interpretation of the current results is derived from the fact that equivalence was
obtained on all outcome-related variables across the two conditions. However, there are
other limitations of this study such as a potential response-demand effect. Even with the
assurance of confidentiality of survey responses, participants may have felt subjective
pressure to respond to survey items favorably (i.e., toward quitting). Response demands
could have impacted both conditions, certainly, though perhaps inclusion of cessation
programming could have added more pressure to report having quit tobacco use regardless
of program contents.

Future trials may be strengthened by the use of biochemical validation of nicotine use (e.g.
salivary cotinine strips; e.g., Chen et al, 2002). To the best of our knowledge it is possible
that an 11% decrease in reporting of abstinence could occur as a function of use of
biochemical validation (Sussman, Dent, & Lichtman, 2001). For example, with use of CO
biochemical validation Sussman, Dent, & Lichtman (2001) found abstinence rates to
decrease from 19% to 17% in the program condition and 10% to 8% in the control
condition. The relative difference across program and control conditions was maintained.
One difficulty with using biochemical validation is that it is voluntary in research studies.
Thus, a bias could occur in estimating over-reporting of abstinence, produced by persons
willing or not willing to engage in biochemical validation protocol. Simple responses such
as in this study are likely to be reasonably accurate (see Sussman et al., 1995).

Future research should include learning about the characteristics of youth that benefit most
from a smoking cessation program delivered in Bashkortostan summer recreational camps.
Importantly, future research may be able to discern mediators and moderators of program
effects achieved by Project EX in the Russian Federation. Motivation enhancement to quit is
a likely mediator, consistent with the immediate posttest data and the one Project EX
mediation study conducted in the U.S. (McCuller et al., 2006). We also speculate that
quitting skills (e.g., withdrawal symptom coping strategies, methods of quitting) may also
mediate program effects though future research is needed to examine that possibility. There
may be the potential to compare motivational enhancement versus withdrawal skills coping
constituents of programming in future component analysis studies, and we speculate that the
same comparisons are likely to replicate across the U.S. and Russian Federation context.

Regarding moderation, we speculate that possibly subjects’ demographic information (age,
gender, ethnicity), or dispositional attributes may moderate program impact. For this study,
age, gender, ethnicity, and the outcome assessed at baseline was not found to moderate
intervention effects on the outcomes at six-month follow-up. However, in one tobacco use
prevention study conducted in China, a comorbidity between depression and smoking was
found to moderate the intervention effect among regular middle school students (Sun et al,
2007).

Another need, future studies might assess use of other tobacco products in Russia. For
example, while almost all tobacco use among youth in Russia is through cigarette smoking
(Global Youth Tobacco Survey, 2009), marketing of other products such as cigars and
hookah pipes is aggressively occurring (e.g., http://www.russiatab.com/; accessed on
11-7-2012 ).

4.2. Conclusion
In summary, there have been no evidence-based approaches previously evaluated in Russian
settings for adolescent smoking cessation. Project EX demonstrates that a cessation program
which includes sessions on motivation enhancement (e.g., talk shows), stress-coping
strategies including mindfulness (e.g., yoga, meditation), discusses consequences of
smoking to self and others in a game format, and utilizes summer recreational camp
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counselors as smoking cessation facilitators can be used as an effective tobacco use
intervention for youth in Russia.
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Highlights

• We evaluated a Project EX tobacco use cessation program in Russian summer
camps.

• The experimental pilot trial among teens included 3 data collection points
(n=164).

• At immediate posttest, Project EX increased motivation to quit smoking.

• At 6-months, higher quit rates were found in the intervention vs. control group.

• At 6-months, reduced nicotine dependence was found in intervention vs.
control.
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Table 1

Immediate Posttest Program Effects a

Outcome

Control (N=77)
posttest – pretest

Δ±se

Program (N=65)
posttest – pretest

Δ±se

Net Effect
posttest – pretest

Δ±se

Future Smoking
Expectation (%) −8.2±4.8 + −46.0±5.2 **** −37.8±6.8 ****

Intention Not to Ever
Quit Smoking (%) 1.4±2.4 −5.2±2.5 * −6.6±3.0 *

Motivation to Quit
Smoking −0.04±0.05 0.72±0.06 **** 0.76±0.08 ****

Notes:

a
Multi-level random coefficients modeling is conducted, assuming a random Camp effect and a fixed program effect. Adjusted for pretest measure

of the outcome, age, gender, ethnicity, and propensity for attrition at posttest.

Designation for p values:

+
p <0.10;

*
p <0.05;

****
p <0.0001
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Table 2

Six-month Follow-up Program Effects on Cigarette Smokinga

Outcome
Control (N=70)

6-Month – pretest
Δ±se

Program (N=60)
6-Month – pretest

Δ±se

Net Effect
Program –

Control
Δ±se

30-day Cigarette Use

    Times of use 29.8±11.7 * −10.7±12.5 −40.5±15.9 *

    Quit rate (%) 0.1±2.7 7.5±2.9 * 7.4±3.7 *

mFTQ Nicotine

Dependence Score b
0.16±0.16 −0.53±0.17 **** −0.69±0.20 ***

Notes:

a
Multi-level random coefficients modeling is conducted, assuming a random Camp effect and a fixed program effect. Adjusted for pretest measure

of the outcome, age, gender, ethnicity, and propensity for attrition at posttest.

Designation for p values:

+
p <0.10;

*
p <0.05;

**
p <0.01;

***
p <0.001;

****
p <0.0001

b
Among the subjects who remained monthly smokers (N=69 in Control, N=55 in Program) Immediate and Six-month Effects of Project EX

Russia: A Smoking Cessation Intervention Pilot Program
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